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Time Attack Mode 
Insert coin, hold  and then press  

EX Mode 
To access EX Mode, select your character. Then set the mode to Speed, then press  six times, then move the mode to 
Power, press  three times, move back to Speed and press  four times. EX Mode will now be selected. 
In EX Mode, your character: 
- does less damage per strike 
- takes significantly more damage when hit 
- takes longer to charge up his/her Super Meter 
- can use Chain Combos 
- can interrupt certain special moves into Desperation Move 
- can do Super Desperation Moves when lifemeter is flashing and Super Meter is full 
- can do Combo Specials when Super Meter is full 

Play as Hagure Hitogata 
Hagure Hitogata isn't really a character, but a means of always generating a mirror match. By selecting it for use in battle, you 
will always take the form of your opponent, including the mode he/she has selected (Speed/Power/EX). 
To select Hagure Hitogata, place the cursor over Akari on the character select screen, and within four seconds: 

If done properly, you'll hear a voice. Press  to select him. 

Play as Naoe Kotetsu 
She is not actually playable. By selecting her, you will get a different select screen picture, and a new intro, but you'll end up 
playing Shigen anyway. However, the new intro animation is extremely funny, which makes it worth trying out. 
To select Naoe Kotetsu, place the cursor over Shigen on the character select screen, and within four seconds:

If done properly, you'll hear Kotetsu say "Ossha!" and you can select her by pressing  

Play as Kaede 
To select Normal Kaede (before the Awakening), place the cursor over Kaede on the character select screen, and within four 
seconds: 

push  eight times 
push  nine times, then wait 1 second 
push  once

push  five times 
push  ten time 
push  two times

push  nine times 
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If done properly, you'll hear Kaede's voice, and then you can select his normal version by pressing  

 
Play as Kouryu 
To select Kouryu, place the cursor over Kaede on the character select screen, and within four seconds: 

If done properly, you'll hear Kouryu's voice, and then you can select him by pressing  

push  once 
push  four times

Kaede
Pounce attacks

Ittou Hayate

Ittou Kuga 
* follow with  
*  version can be followed only in Power Mode

Ittou RenjinZan !SC

Ittou TabaKaze

close Ittou ArashiUchi

jump close ?

Desperation Move
Kasshin FukuRyu 
* hold to delay

Super Desperation Move
Kasshin KouRyu 
* hold to delay

Combo Specials

push  ten times 
push  five times 
push  four times

Kouryu

Pounce attacks

Soranuken

x4 ? !SC

?

? 
* switch between modes of play (Speed to Power and back again) 
* does not drain Super Meter 
* has no effect in EX Mode

Desperation Move

jump Suzaku
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Hibiki's Alternative Ending 
If you kill your opponents (cutting them in half, best way is using DM as last move), Hibiki will give you different quotes at the 
end of each match depending on how many you have killed. 
If you kill 6 characters before finishing the game, the ending will be different. 

Lee's Alternative Ending 
Beat the game without using any continues with Lee and you'll get a different ending. 

 

Byakko

Genbu

Seiryuu

Super Desperation Move

?

Combo Specials
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